
Intergroup Minutes 12/16/2021

Present: Christine, Catherine, Steve, Shana, Rabi, Shawn, Tamara and Jeff

Minutes read by Catherine
Christine makes a motion to accept minutes as read. Rabi 2nds. Passes

Treasurer's Report - David
Full report is on the website, insurance paid and debit card should be in next week so we can
order literature.

Vice Chair - Suzanne
No report, home sick.

Office Manager - Suzanne
No report, home sick.

Catherine/Web
Marathon meetings and new easy does it noon zoom on Sundays

Shana - Literature
Having trouble tracking down our order, we have a lot of books on backorder, all As Bill Sees It,
she’s hopeful they will show up.  Pretty big order pending for David to receive a debit card.

Christine - Events
Lots going on, Marathon Meetings catherine helped get things going on web, due to covid
restrictions we decided to do zoom only, but some questions have come up about doing some
hybrid meetings via small groups, and then hilo club called a few days ago and they explained
that they are doing their own in person marathon meetings. Not sure what we should do with
that. Our zoom marathon has several slots open. She has some concerns if there are too many
people in a room and people associate AA with violating rules.

● Discussion: Shawn was at Thursday winners tonight and they announced that there
would be marathon meetings at hilo but that’s it, he doesn’t think we can do anything
about it and doesn't think we should do anything about it. Steve, let’s just carry on with
our Zoom plans.

Spring Fling - Christine Continued
We were informed we may need a bigger venue, the fairgrounds has a building that can hold up
to 350 people. Rent is $440 for the whole day. Refundable cleaning deposit of $500. Would also
like us to have event insurance. March 26 or the Saturday following. They would supply 40
tables of what sizes we want and set up how we want and 320 chairs. 5am - 11pm. There’s
room to spread out. She would love us to be able to do this.



Requests $440 and $500 plus event insurance for March 26. Rabi says it sounds good. Shana,
doesn’t AA or district or intergroup have insurance? Steve, maybe Area has some coverage.
That might be a good place to start.
Rabi 2nds motion, unanimous

Group Check Ins

Rabi in for Amber Next Generation sun at 6pm in person new song, some newcomers, going
well.

Shawn Turning Point, things going well, hybrid meeting m and w 6pm mon usually twice the size
of wed, 10-15 in room and 8 on zoom and about half that on wed. Next Business meeting at
Shari’s! New. He will be giving the GSR report at that meeting.

Shana, Looking Forward group, 3 meetings a week, 9am Sat in person and zoom separate,
thurs AM zoom is 2-3 people.

Tamara Sobriety Rocks. This friday they are having a white elephant 2301 upper river loop road,
bring a gift and someone can steal it, with food and fellowship and meeting is doing good.

New business:

Christine Motion to close

Responsibility Statement


